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Wherefore I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift of God, which
is in thee by the putting on of my hands. For God hath not given us the spirit
of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind. 2 Timothy 6-7
When I went to prison and manacles were placed on my wrists, they could
not restrain me because I had love. When I was in a cramped position that
made it hard to sleep, I woke up at night to see light shining from my hand.
Why was there light? It was because God was embracing me. I discovered
His love. That is why light could shine even in that dark room...My God is a
God of love. CSG 143
Greetings!
Before I share about Father's Seed Theology vs.
Mother's Womb Theology, I want to draw your
attention to Sunday's uplifting, spirit-filled
message, Light Overcomes Darkness.
Yeonah Nim shared a moving testimony about
overcoming a dark time when she felt abandoned by
God. She decided to do praise worship, even posting
the words of praise and worship on the kitchen
cabinet and other parts of the house, so she could
declare the glory and victory of the Lord. She also
discussed her reluctance to say "God spoke to me"
since she has seen how people misuse those words.
But God's word hits our deepest heart, reminding us how unworthy we are. In her case, God told her to
look at her closet and how messy it was! Watch the sermon to hear more.
Hyung Jin Nim discusses Lesa Ellanson's Praise Painting based on a
reading from Judges 13
The world is in chaos. The financial markets dropped to record alltime lows in the first weeks of 2016. Hyung Jin Nim has been
discussing the Biblical 7 year cycles of catastrophic events in 2001,
2008, and now in 2015-2016. There are those who wish to use these
challenging times and massive wealth loss to strengthen world-wide
government, especially through the United Nations, which Father called the satanic, "Cain-type UN."
Faced with world events that we cannot control, we must not yield to a "spirit of fear." Fear is a spirit
given to us not from God, but from Satan. We must not allow Satan to "possess" us, but declare that we
are "owned" by God. Even if our tribulations involve persecution, loss of wealth or even our lives, we
should remember that tribulation is a harbinger of the glory of God's Kingdom and the true authority of
God coming to the earth!
Hyung Jin Nim concluded by explaining that the seed or sperm of the Messiah, contains "living
information" and "his identity" which is passed on through the Three Kingships. Perhaps that is why the
Book of Revelation talks about how the words "King of Kings" is written on his thigh, near the holy place
containing the seed, that Father spoke about so many times.
**********
The Messiah's "Seed Theology" vs. Mother's "Womb Theology"
THE THEOLOGY OF THE SPERM OR SEED was taught by True Father in the OSDP workshops.
Father instructed that the entire worldwide membership be re-educated with this content. He spoke
countless times about this issue in the last two years of his life. The main revelation was that his
fundamental identity and relationship with God were different from the rest of us.
As Father explained, he came from the God of Night, who existed prior to the creation. He waited to the
very end of his life to reveal this content to us.

The Mission of the Messiah is to end the lineage of Satan and
establish God's lineage on the earth. The Messiah comes as the King,
Judge and Bridegroom. The Messiah is the carrier of the SEED of
God.
We change our blood lineage by being engrafted into the lineage of
God, and then fulfilling the 3 blessings and the 4 Position
Foundation, centered on God.
Father further explained to us the meaning of the 3-Day ceremony, which is key for understanding the
THEOLOGY OF THE SPERM.
In the 3-day ceremony, the woman, who has received the blood of Christ as represented by the
handkerchief soaked in Holy Wine, leaves the fallen Eve position and takes on the object position to True
Adam, as the Bride of Christ, for the first two nights.
Starting in the position of the fallen Archangel, the husband stands as object to
his wife, who in her position as the bride of the Messiah, is closer to God, but on
the third night the man takes on the position of the restored son of God, true
manhood, and becomes the very BODY OF CHRIST/ GOD. The Messiah's
sperm enters the womb of the Bride when the husband becomes the subject on
the third night. Both conclude by vowing absolute fidelity, loyalty and
faith. Through this process the blood lineage is changed and True Children are
born on the earth. (For a deeper explanation about the Meaning of the 3 Day
Ceremony, go to The Covenant of the Blessing.l
There is a clear order in the universe. Each man is to become the Body of God.
The Women is in the position of the Bride of Christ and children, children of
God. The Theology of the Sperm is important also because it is the basis for the
teaching of Absolute Sex.
In contrast, what is Mother teaching today? The "Theology of the Womb." In several recent speeches,
Mother has claimed that her blood lineage was changed in her mother's womb and therefore she was born
without sin. She went on to explain that she did not need education from the Messiah or salvation from
the Messiah. Curious statements that even the Family Federation is unwilling or unable to explain or
defend.
There are several problems with Mother's new theology. First, Father clearly explains that the Messiah, as
the third Adam, must RESTORE a woman from a fallen lineage, in the position of fallen Eve. For
obvious reasons, a woman does not have the SEED of God. She must RECEIVE the seed of God.
Father clearly stated Mother came from the God of Day, like all human beings and that she must lift him
up as the God of Night above her. It is clear from Mother's proclamations after Father's passing that she
has been unwilling to do that. Instead she is declaring that as the "Only Begotten Daughter" who was born
sinless, that she is the fulfillment of Christian history, not Father. She is therefore promoting the
"Theology of the Womb."
If Mother were the fulfillment of all Christian history as she claims, if she were the long-awaited
"Bridegroom" spoken about in the New Testament, then all of the "brides" would be uniting with a female
"bridegroom." The result is "theological lesbianism," women longing for a woman, not a man.
None of this is taught in the Principle. The DP teaches us that restoration happens when the women of the
world, as the "brides," unite with Christ in the position of True Adam (third Adam).
Through the 3 day ceremony, the husband is raised up from the position of fallen Archangel to the
position of restored Adam/Body of God, who is able to take the subjective position and to establish a 4
position foundation with his wife in the object position centered on God.
Without God's seed the womb can only reproduce fallen lineage. True Father came and gave us the SEED
of GOD. Because of that, the satanic lineage no longer monopolizes the human race. It is our privilege to
engraft into the lineage of God and to spread that throughout the earth.
*******
Important Announcement:
All "blessing ceremonies" held by the Family Federation after Father's Seonghwa were not performed in

unity with True Father's Blessing Covenant. Feb. 22, 2013, which the Family Federation celebrates as
"Foundation Day" was a day when Hak Ja Han disunited with True Father by abandoning the Blessing
Covenant that he sacrificed for and purchased with his own blood. The blessing offered that day was not
performed in unity with Father, or with his three times crowned heir and "representative body," Hyung Jin
Nim. Click here to view the video: https://vimeo.com/wpus/transfer-of-authority
For that reason, the blessing given that day did not bring any of the couples into the new lineage
established by Father. In effect, the Blessed Central Families who participated in that blessing were
deceived into placing themselves under a covenant outside of the lineage established by True Father
which is God's one true lineage.
First Generation couples
who receive the Holy Blessing for
Returning to True Father's
Authority through the couple
anointed by True Parents, Hyung
Jin Nim and Yeonah Nim, in
order to reverse the false
"Foundation Day Blessing" of
February 23, 2013, or reverse the
false "Holy Wine" associated
with this Blessing, are currently
not asked to go through the 40day separation and 3-day
ceremony afterwards.
This will change after the February 13, 2016 Sanctuary Blessing. After that date, First Generation
couples will still be able to return to True Father's authority, but only on the condition that they perform
the 40-separation and 3-day ceremony following the Blessing.
Since the instruction in 2013 was for all Blessed Coupes to take this "Holy Wine" and participate in the
false "Foundation Day Blessing", we anticipate that the February 13, 2016 deadline will apply to almost
all First Generation couples around the world.
The situation is also particularly tragic for blessed children who succeeded in preserving their purity only
to be defrauded by starting families without receiving God's Holy Marriage Blessing. They are victims,
and that is the reason Hyung Jin Nim is willing to pay indemnity on their behalf so that they may retain
their 2nd generation status and their children born after Feb. 22, 2013 may retain their 3rd generation
status. To take advantage of this special forgiveness, blessed children need to receive the Holy Marriage
Blessing for Returning to True Father's Authority by February 13, 2016.
Please help us get this information out to all Blessed Central Families around the world as quickly as
possible. Tel: 570-832-4476
Email: sanctuarychurch@sanctuary-pa.org
Register NOW for the Feb. 13, 2016 Sanctuary Blessing!
May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
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